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Available Positions

While at church on Sunday Jan. 5th, The Solemnity of the
Epiphany, we have a Missalette at St. Pat’s that summarizes the

New Knights Match Game

reading’s for each Sunday. The Gospel was about the Magi
visiting the baby Jesus. The publisher of the Missalette so

Membership Report

eloquently writes, "It is the story of being drawn out from
what is familiar and led to something that exceeds one’s

Knights Advocate Program

hopes and desires. It is the story of every restless heart

Marriage Ministry Dance

that will not find rest until it rests in God." Brothers, whether
we realize it or not, we are all seeking to be led to something that

2014 Bellarmine Silent Retreat

will exceed our hopes and desires. I truly believe the path for this
is to get closer to God.

Volunteer Opportunity

For those of you that have not yet committed to a New Year’s

Adoration

resolution, allow me to make a suggestion, allow yourself to be
First Degree Schedule

led something that will exceed your hopes and desires, EXPAND
YOUR FAITH. So specifically what do I have to do?

Orientation Schedule

1. I know of 3 programs, all of which are managed by BK’s,

Knight of the Month

make the commitment to attend at least one of these
programs, if you already attend one, then do two:

Know Your Faith

◦ Men Walking With Christ: 2nd Saturday of each
month, Crane Rd. church, 7 am mass, confession,

March for Life

rosary, breakfast and speaker, done by 9:30am, the
Field Agent Report

next MWWC is Sat. Jan. 11th.
◦ Bible Study: learn about St. Paul and his letters to

Other Links

the Romans, sessions are scheduled for every
Thursday in January, 7 pm to 9 pm at Crane Rd.

Our Sponsors

◦ Marriage Ministry: Their next event is a Valentine’s
Day Dinner dance on Saturday Feb. 8th in Father
Dempsey Hall at Crane Rd.

Upcoming Events

Not only are these opportunities to expand your faith but
you also have the opportunity expand your friendships with
those that have like-minded interests. If there are other
programs managed by BK’s that I need to mention, please
let me know. Please reach out to me if you wish to learn
more about any of the above programs.

01/06
01/13
01/19
01/25

January, 2014
Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
Business Meeting-SJN
March for Life-Chicago
Bowling Party-Funway
February, 2014

2. Make the commitment to protect your family. What does
this have to do with expanding my faith? You are doing
things that are pleasing in the eyes of God. I have been
married for 28 years and earlier in our marriage, Tina
would constructively suggest to me that I did not display
enough public affection toward her such as holding her
hand or putting my arm around her. Not realizing that I

02/03 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
02/10 Business Meeting-SJN
02/15 Roller Skating Party-Funway
March, 2014
03/03 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
03/03 Frat. Benefits - SPDT Fr. Carse
03/10 Business Meeting-SJN

was constantly a work in progress, I dismissed her
suggestion. Then I got some advice from a friend of mine
who really made an effort at displaying this public affection
toward his wife as it was not only a confidence builder for
this wife and their relationship but he made sure his kids
saw it whenever possible. It gave his kids a sense of

Don't forget to see and sign up for activities at:
http://kofc12497.com/wordpress/?page_id=318
Access past issues of this newsletter:
http://kofc12497.com/wordpress/?page_id=764

security knowing that Mom and Dad loved each other. It
also set a good example for his son and others on how Men
should treat Women. After this advice from my friend, I
realized that I am a work in progress, not only in displaying
public affection toward Tina but in my work, my faith, my
overall relationship with Tina and the kids, my golf game,
in everything I do.
These are just some suggestions that I have but the real message

1st Degree Schedule
• Monday February 10th, STJN, prior to
scheduled Council meeting, 6:00PM
• Sunday April 6th, St. Pat's Crane Rd, First
Degree to begin at 1:00PM
• Monday June 9th, STJN, prior to scheduled
Council meeting, 6:00PM

is to do something to EXPAND YOUR FAITH.
For those of you that have younger kids, another good New Year’s
resolution would be to do college planning with our K of C Field
Agent Greg Paul (708-601-5489). Many years ago, in my early
years in banking, I took the education to receive my Certified
Financial Planner (CFP) designation. A favorite saying among
planners was "people do not plan to fail, they fail to plan." Do not
be the one that fails to plan. Often times it is evident that a
family has a need to plan for college but they are confused on
what to do or what if I make a wrong decision on an investment,
so "analysis-paralysis" sets in and they do nothing. The important

Orientation Schedule
• Sunday January 12, St. Pat's Crane Rd., PreFunction Room, 6:30PM
• Sunday March 16, St. Pat's Crane Rd., PreFunction Room, 6:30PM
• Sunday May 11, St. Pat's Crane Rd., PreFunction Room, 6:30PM
Everyone is invited, but please call Paul
Braddock, 630-901-3164, in advance to ensure
preparations are made for you

thing is to get started and do something. It would be time well
spent to hook up with Greg to discuss college planning or any
other planning needs you may have.

Knight of the Month

Last year in February 2013, our Council hosted a Fraternal
Benefits Night, which was in essence an open house promote the
benefits of membership within our Order and Council 12497. It
could also be a refresher for an existing Knight. The weather was
awful that evening yet we had three gentlemen attend who all
became Brother Knights a week later. This year, our Fraternal
Benefits Night is scheduled for Monday Feb. 3rd, 7 pm at the
Downtown Church in the Fr. Carse Center. Our next First Degree
is then a week later on Monday Feb. 10th prior to our regularly
scheduled Council meeting at STJN. Our fraternal year runs from

The November & December Knights of the Month
will be announced at the January Business
Meeting

July 1st to June 30th. Thus far in this current fraternal year, we
have 10 new Brother Knights. We are all responsible for adding to
the membership of our Council. Please invite a friend to join us.
Lastly, we all were recently given some very worthwhile reading
material, The Joy of the Gospel Apostolic Exhortation from Pope
Francis. Find it online, read just the first 3 paragraphs then decide

Know Your Faith
By Sir Knight Ken Konetzki

The Four Marks of the Church - Part
IV

if you should read further.
The Church is Apostolic

God Bless,
Fred Karl – GK
Cell: 847-373-2922

CCC 865 starts: "The Church is ultimately one,
holy, catholic, and apostolic in her deepest and
ultimate identity, because it is in her that "the
Kingdom of heaven," the "Reign of God," already
exists and will be fulfilled at the end of time."

Chaplain's Report
Christ The Light
Message for 1/5/14
The Epiphany (ABC)
Christ The Light
Did you ever wonder why the three wise
men from the east were the only ones to see the star of
Bethlehem? Why didn't Herod's astrologers see it? Why weren't
more stargazers able to observe this great phenomenon, the star
that guided those who were able to see it to Jesus, Mary and
Joseph in that little town of Bethlehem? Whenever I look up in the
heavens to observe the stars in the night, I often wonder about
the star of Bethlehem. How could one of those stars up there ever
guide anyone to a particular spot on this earth? It amazed me no
end, until I realized that this star of Bethlehem was a very special
star, not like all the rest of those zillions of stars up there. This
star was powered from a very special source, obviously the Holy
Spirit, and it rose and hovered low in the sky and moved in itself,
not like all the other stars, which appear stationary. It had to be
this way in order for it to point out the direction one should take
in order to follow it. Not only that, but it came to a standstill over
the place where the child was, thus showing the Magi where to
go.
"They were overjoyed at seeing the star, and on entering the
house, found the child with Mary his mother." And what did they
do? "They prostrated themselves and did him homage." This
means that they lay flat on their stomachs as a symbol of honor
before the Babe of Bethlehem, the newborn King of all peoples. I
remember doing this during my ordination to the priesthood when
we lay flat on our stomachs before the Lord while the
congregation prayed to the Holy Spirit for us. It was very
humbling and a great honor to lie there before the Lord and give
him the gift of self.
And what happened next? "Then they opened their coffers and
presented him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh." Again,
these were symbolic gifts of life: gold, which represents the
Kingship of Christ; frankincense, which represents the sweetness
of prayer to God; and myrrh, which represents the pain and
suffering Christ was to endure for all of us, also used for anointing
and embalming. They gave of themselves with gifts of great value
at that time.
When you stop to think about it, our Lord Jesus, the Babe of
Bethlehem, sends out the Holy Spirit to all of us, just as he did to
the Magi. Only believers in our Lord and Savior see the Star of
Bethlehem, the Light of Christ. We must look with the eyes of
faith for this light in the sky that will lead us to the infant babe in
the manger. We must follow this light unreservedly in order to
reach our goal, the house of Jesus. We must share the "gold" of
our being so that others, too, may see the light. Our prayers and
adoration before the Lord must rise like the incense of
frankincense, an odor of sweetness to the Lord. And our pain and

We have already explored that the Church is one
because it is one body, with Jesus Christ as the
head. It is holy because Jesus remains in her and
grants her the means and mission to engender
our sanctification, our call to holiness. The
Church is catholic not only because she is
universal in her application but also because she
operates in keeping with the whole of all Christ
gave her for the salvation of mankind. Now it is
time to consider what it means that the Church is
apostolic.
One way in which the Church is apostolic is the
historical fact that the leadership of the church
can be traced back in unbroken succession to St.
Peter and the first apostles. In his book
"Catholicism" Fr. Robert Barron (2011),
reiterating that Christianity is foremost not a
philosophy but rather a relationship with a
particular person, Jesus of Nazareth, points to
those first apostles as those men "who were
privileged to be in Jesus’ intimate
company" (p.167). Through their successors, the
bishops, the Church continues today to hold to
the same creed and Christian way of life as that
taught by the men who knew Jesus best.
Apostolicity, viewed in this light, is what gives
credence to the Church’s claim to authority over
the interpretation of scripture. CCC 862, itself
quoting Lumen Gentium 20, points out the
teaching of the Church that "the bishops have by
divine institution taken the place of the apostles
as pastors of the Church, in such wise that
whoever listens to them is listening to Christ and
whoever despises them despises Christ and him
who sent Christ."
Another aspect of the apostolic nature of the
church is found in the meaning of the word
"apostle" which means "one who is sent." The
Church is apostolic because she is sent into the
world to proclaim the gospel. Consider what
Pope Francis (2013) wrote in his recent Apostolic
Exhortation "Evangelii Gaudium"
111. Evangelization is the task of the Church.
The Church, as the agent of evangelization, is
more than an organic and hierarchical institution;
she is first and foremost a people advancing on
its pilgrim way towards God. She is certainly a
mystery rooted in the Trinity, yet she exists
concretely in history as a people of pilgrims and
evangelizers, transcending any institutional
expression, however necessary.
And later, in paragraph 120:
The new evangelization calls for personal
involvement on the part of each of the baptized.
Every Christian is challenged, here and now, to
be actively engaged in evangelization; indeed,
anyone who has truly experienced God’s saving
love does not need much time or lengthy training
to go out and proclaim that love.
So, brother Knight, do you claim to be part of the
one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church? Then
you too are called to evangelize. You too are sent
to proclaim the love of God. And guess what?
You are already doing that by virtue of being an
active Knight. By demonstrating the principles of

suffering must combine with that of Christ in order to embalm us
with his myrrh, his saving grace.
May the light of Christ lead you to his heavenly kingdom and may
he bless you and yours in every way.

Charity, Fraternity, and Unity, you are living out
the kerygma, the apostolic proclamation of
salvation through Jesus Christ!
Pax et Bonum

Love and Prayers,

Stand up for Life

Fr. Joe

By Sir Knight Jon Mielke

March for Life - Chicago

Ladies Auxiliary Report
Hello All!
Happy New Year!
We wrapped up 2013 on a high note! Working
with the Knights to bring Breakfast with Santa to
the parishioners of St. Patrick was a huge success! The crafts for
the children were a hit as well
as the completion of 12 fleece
blankets to be donated to Fox
Valley Pregnancy Center! The
blankets were blessed during
assembly and will be delivered
soon. We did not take photos
this year, but invited parents to
take their own photos of their
child(ren) with Santa.

This

event was a success because of
the cooperation of all those who helped in any way. Thank you
all!!
April Lynch supervised the "Keep Christ in Christmas" poster
contest. The winning posters from our council were sent to the
next level. Thank you to all those who participated!
On Monday, December 16, we treated the religious sisters to
dinner at Gabby’s. That evening the Auxiliary presented a plaque
to Gabby’s in appreciation of the support they give us. Also, in
conjunction with the dinner, we collected baby items for the Fox
Valley Pregnancy Center in South Elgin. Much appreciated
diapers, formula and various other baby needs were delivered to
the center that week.

January 22, 2014 will mark the 41st anniversary
of the Supreme Court Decision to "legalize"
abortion. Since then over 40 million lives have
been lost.
It has been said that the only thing necessary for
the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing.
I can think of no evil greater than the evil of
abortion. And since the St. Charles Knights of
Columbus is a collection of very good men, I
know that they will do something.
This year, instead of going to Washington DC to
march in the National March for Life, I am
coordinating a group to go to the March for Life
Chicago on Sunday January 19th. Rather than
needing to take time off from work and incur the
expense of travelling to and staying in
Washington DC, you will be able to make the
public statement that we are not going to stand
by and do nothing.
We will carpool from St. Patrick Crane Road
Church at 9:25AM to the Bartlett Metra Station
and then travel to Chicago attend the 11:00AM
Mass at St. Peter on West Madison in Chicago.
Time will then be allowed to get lunch at a nearby
fast food restaurant At 12:45 we will walk to the
beginning of the March (Federal Plaza at 50 W.
Adams). We will then march about 4/10 of a mile
to the State of Illinois Building (100 W.
Randolph). After the March we will take the train
back to the Bartlett Metra and then we will go to
Gabbys to share a mail and stories of the days
events.
If you chose to use some other transportation to
get to Chicago and wish to meet up with us, see
the proposed agenda below to know where we
will be at any given time. Please do not hesitate
to call me if you can't find us.

preparing and serving the Friday evening meal to the Religious in

The Cost for the round trip Metra transportation is
$7 per person. You will be on your own for lunch
and dinner.

attendance. We look forward to reconnecting with those attending

Proposed Agenda

Here I Am Lord is coming soon! Once again the Ladies will be

HIAL this year.
Gabby's in St. Charles is still supporting the Ladies Auxiliary1 All
day Sunday, January 12th and Saturday, January11th after the
4:00 Mass, we ask anyone who dines at Gabby's (on Rt. 64 in St.
Charles) to put their paid receipt in the "KC Ladies Auxiliary"
container near the register. The receipts will be totaled and the
Ladies Auxiliary will receive 10% of the
sales! If you will be dining at Gabby’s
on those days, please drop in your
receipt! We appreciate your support and thank Gabby’s for this
opportunity!

Leave
St.
Patrick
Bartlett
Metra
Union
Station
St.
Peters
fast food

Time Arrive
Bartlett
9:25
Metra
Union
10:05
Station
St.
11:12
Peters

Time
9:55
11:12
11:30

12:00 fast food 12:05
12:45

12:50

In an ongoing effort for parish community involvement and
spirituality, a few event reminders from the Ladies Auxiliary:
Recitation of the Rosary on the First Saturday of the month
3:30 p.m. (Before 4:00 Mass) at St. Patrick – Crane Rd. and after
5:15 Mass at St. John Neumann
Our Blessed Mother asks us to pray the Rosary - Please
join us in this beautiful First Saturday Devotion!
Mystic Monk Coffee and Tea Sales
To place an order, please contact us at 630-513-0580. Sampler
k-cup packs are now available as well as several flavors of ground
or whole-bean coffee. And don’t forget to ask about the "Coffee
of the Month" program!

50 W
Adams
100 W
50 W
15:00
13:00
Randolph
Adams
Union
100 W
15:15
15:00
Station
Randolph
Union
Bartlett
16:30
17:40
Station
Metra
If you are interested in joining us, please contact
Jon Mielke at 847-863-1264 or
kccgrfan@sbcglobal.net
Thanks and God bless.

Mystic Monk Coffee

Doris Braddock
President, Ladies Auxiliary

We would like to invite any of our brother Knights to a men's
small group Bible study. We, currently six of us, call it a 'light'

Support the Ladies Auxiliary

Support the Ladies Auxiliary by ordering Mystic
Monk Coffee. Just go to
http://www.mmcoffeedrive.com/ and select
Ladies Auxiliary,St. Charles, IL.

Bible study because we address any topic regarding our Catholic
faith that arises from our current study of the book of Romans.
The material we use is free and online at agapebiblestudy.com.

From the Field Agent

The group doesn't have an official facilitator and yes, sometimes
we do get off our intended subject and into some theological
points which require further research.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, December 12 at 7:00 pm
at Crane Road Church. We hope many of you will join us and
learn more about our fantastic Catholic faith.
God bless you & yours,
Lance Christensen

Upcoming Family Activities
The annual Council bowling party will be held on
Saturday, January 25, 2014 at Funway from 4
P.M. until about 6:30 to 7 P.M., bowling starts at
4 P.M. and a pizza dinner courtesy of the Council
will be served from 5:30 to 6:30 or 7 P.M.. The
cost of bowling is $45.00 per hour per lane with
a maximum of 6 bowler per lane.
Bring the whole family as well and any prospective new
members. If you have any questions contact Brother Burt Brown
by phone at 630-940-4243 or by email at
burtonbrown@sbcglobal.net. Please sign up on line and sign up
early.

Four parts of retirement:
Phase four
Okay, if you’ve been following along in my
articles, you’ve read about the first phases that
lead to retirement. Protection and accumulation
of savings are the first time, followed by deaccumulation of those funds while making them
last.
The final phase is care. At some point, at some
age (hopefully a very advanced age), you will
need to slow down. You will no longer be able to
care for yourself. At that point, you will need to
have assets available to provide much needed
care, either at home or in a care facility.
As you probably know, the cost of care continues
to rise. I cannot quote you a number here (I could
give you specific details in a face-to-face

The annual roller skating party will be held again
at Funway on Saturday, February 15th. Watch
for more information.

Open Service Positions
1. Community Director
The Community Director coordinates and oversees the
Council's programs that take place in our community.
These programs have sub chairmen that run the actual
events: the Intellectual Disabilities Fund (Tootsie Roll)
drive, Road Side cleanup, Misericordia Candy Days,
Salvation Army bell ringing, Special Olympics, Council's
entry in St. Charles's St. Patrick's Day parade, and
Riverfest wristband sales.
2. Intellectual Disabilities Fund drive chairman
The IDF/Tootsie Roll chairman organizes the Council
members and outside volunteers to staff collection
locations, orders supplies, and prepares any reports

meeting), but the nationwide average grows by
leaps and bounds. How do you plan to cover
these costs? Government programs might not be
available, or might require you to spend down
your assets leaving your family with little.
The best way to handle the cost of care in the
future is to plan ahead today. The Knights of
Columbus offers long-term care insurance that
can cover at home or facility care costs. And our
product is backed by the financial strength of the
Order. It has many benefits and our premiums
are competitive with any other company.
The Knights of Columbus – the organization you
trust – is in a position to help you with every
phase. Life insurance, disability insurance,
guaranteed retirement plans that turn into
guaranteed income streams when you retire, and
long term care. There is no reason to go
elsewhere as you prepare for the four phases!
Contact me today to schedule a meeting.
Gregory Paul
(708) 601-5489
Gregory.paul@kofc.org

required by our State organization. Various Knights assist
as captains on given days and/or at various locations.
3. Pies By The Guys chairman

Council Officers

The Pies By The Guys chairman would start planning at the
September council meeting, which would culminate in pie
production and distribution on the Saturday before
Thanksgiving. The Chairman solicits and organizes the
sales force at all three churches for at least three weeks
leading up to the Saturday before Thanksgiving, organizes
the weekly pie sales, is the visible lead at Council

Grand Knight Fred Karl
Chaplain Fr. Joe Lutz
Deputy Grand Knight Bob Gilmartin
Chancellor Bill Roth

meetings, recommends outside advertising to increase
sales, makes sure online sign-ups are placed on our
Council website, communicates with Michelle Heffron on pie
production orders, arranges for lunch the day of the
production, organizes the distribution at STP & STJN,

Recorder Dave Drapa
Financial SecretaryBill Goetz
Treasurer Dan Kadolph

organizes late pick-up, and timely delivers funds to the
Financial Secretary.

Advocate Jim Gebhardt
Warden Gary Renn

New Knights
Welcome new Knights
The seven individuals who celebrated Knighthood in December
will be attending their Orientation on Sunday, 1/12/14.
Each of them have already advanced forward with their 2nd and
3rd Degree.

Please help welcome them into our Council at our Business Meeting
on Monday, January 13, 2014.

Inside Guard Shaun Jurczewski
Inside Guard Larry Lenahan
Inside Guard Jim Webb
Outside Guard Jeff Bowgren
Outside Guard Rich Duensing
Trustee (3 Year) Jason Lynch
Trustee (2 Year) Paul Herrmann
Trustee (1 Year) Tim Cooper
District Deputy Chris Brazas
Field Agent Greg Paul
(708) 601-5489

Try to match the names on the left to the pictures on the right

1) Tim Arends
Council Directors

Membership Director Paul Braddock
Church Director Gary Topacio
Community Director Bill Roth
Council Director Steve Pentek
Family Director Burt Brown

A)

Youth Director Bill Murray
Pro-Life Director Lance Christensen

Sponsors

2) Ric Bellino

B)

3) Ben DeGarcia

C)

4) Robert Guazzo

D)

5) Tom Rasmussen

E)
6) Bill Signore

Sponsorships available in this space.
Contact Jon Mielke for more details.

F)

7) Richard Smith

G)

Membership Director Report
Each of the seven new members who joined in December had a
different Proposer. No one person Proposed more than one
individual. I am grateful to all of our members for allowing the
Holy Spirit to work through each of you. Our Council enjoys a
variety of men by virtue of having many Proposers.

Advocate Program Report
The Knights Advocate Program
director Dennis Marquis
announced the advancement of seventeen “Brothers” from the
Advocate program. Percival Tabieros, George Spyrnal, Roman
Seckel, Ken Taylor, Manny Frogoso, Chris Hamel, Colin Quinn,
Andrew Dina, Andy Flasch, Jonathon Losurdo, Tom Johnson, Jeff
Rickets, Scott Hale, David Mann, Peter Soltesz, Patrick Para and
Paul Kreiner, are the most recent "Columbians" to participate in
this mentoring program. The Knights Advocate Program pairs our
newest members, called a Columbian, with an experienced
member of the Council, called an Advocate. The Advocate helps
the Columbian familiarize himself the opportunities and
procedures of the Knights of Columbus in general and our Council
in particular. Program director Dennis Marquis said that these
seventeen Brothers have become active, vital members of our
Council and he looks forward to their continued participation.

Love is in the Air
Valentine’s Day Dinner Dance
Saturday, February 8
Crane Road Church in Dempsey Hall

Sponsored by the St. Patrick Marriage Ministry
Watch http://www.marriage-building.org/ for more details

Bellarmine Jesuit Retreat
House
Come to the quiet... and let the Quiet come to you...
January 17—19, 2014
Men's Silent Weekend Retreat
Fr. Keith Muccino, SJ, MD
Fr. Muccino works as a physician and
medical educator at Loyola University
Medical Center in Chicago. Fr. Muccino’s
love for retreat work has been a life long
passion. While at Georgetown University
from 1991‐ 2004 he directed students,
faculty, staff and alumni on a variety of
Ignatian retreat experiences. Since
moving to Chicago in 2004 for his current position at Loyola
University Medical Center, he continues to direct retreats for
parish and professional groups seeking to connect God to the
busy pace and challenges that are a part of every day
contemporary life.
Register online at www.bellarminehall.org, call Bellarmine at
847.381.1261, or mail in the form Here. A $70 deposit is
requested at time of registration. The deposit is applied toward
your weekend contribution. Please contact the Chuck Jaeger at
(847) 488-0013 or email prdonearth@aol.com with any
questions.
Experience the power of a silent retreat adapted from the
Spiritual Exercises of Saint Ignatius

Volunteer Opportunity
Jesus said that whatever you do to the least of My brethren, that

you do unto Me. Pope Francis has strongly suggested that we
Catholics get out and show the world about our loving God and
our religion by helping the poor and disadvantaged.
If you are looking for an opportunity
to help the poor, please consider
volunteering with other parish
members and Knights at Aurora's
Hesed House for the homeless for a
four hour shift one night, once
every other month, during the school year. Some shifts serve
supper or breakfast. One shift prepares lunch bags and monitors
the sleeping halls. The program is in need of volunteers--even on
a once or twice a year basis. If you have any questions, contact
DGK Bob Gilmartin or Sir Knight Jon Mielke. If you want to
volunteer, call Mrs. Cora Remus at 630-262-1366.

Adoration

Other Links
KofC
Supreme
Council
Columbia
Magazine

Click to browse to Knights of
Columbus Supreme Council (link
opens in new window)

Fathers For
Good

Illinois
State
Council

Please support our sponsors
eilings & More, Inc.
Residential / Commercial Remodeling
* Finish Basements
* Room Additions
* Acoustical Ceilings
* Finish Trim
Dan Rothengass
(630) 406-5729
Owner / Operator www.ceilingsandmoreinc.com

Krispin Technologies
Computer Services for Home and Business
3N402 Bonnie Lane
St. Charles, IL 60175
312-296-2778
gmkrispin@gmail.com
Greg Krispin
A User Friendly Company
PC & Printer Setup
PC Repairs & Tuneups
Personalized Instruction
Hard Drive Replacement
Windows Upgrades
Memory Upgrades
E-Mail Configuration
Home & Office Networks
Software Installation
LAN Design & Installation
File Sharing & Security
Cabling Infrastructures
Internet Access Setup
Virus & Spyware Removal
Wireless Networks
Data Backups & Transfers
Each Customer Referral Earns a $20 Movie Gift Card

Any Knight can sponsor our newsletter for $100 per year.
Contact Jon Mielke for more details.
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